much of the lterature on chnese energy focuses on the nsatable demand of chna's rapdly growng ndustral sector. Gven that n 2005 ndustry accounted for close to 70 per cent of chna's energy demand that was consumed drectly by the varous sectors of the economy, ths focus s not unwarranted. lkewse, gven that resdental consumpton accounted for only 11 per cent of ths drect energy demand n 2005, perhaps t s not surprsng that there has been so lttle research on ths aspect of chna's total energy demand.
. Ths suggests that understandng household consumpton patterns could be more mportant for understandng chna's future energy demand than has been recognsed prevously.
second, usng the urban household survey data, we examne the extent of varaton n total energy requrements and emssons across households wth dfferent ncome levels. It seems obvous that rcher households should generate more emssons, smply because they have more money to spend and vrtually no expendture s emsson free. more crucally though, we are concerned wth household varatons n energy requrements and emssons per yuan-that s, energy and emsson ntenstes. Gven that households wth dfferent levels of per capta ncome are lkely to have dfferent consumpton bundles, and that dfferent goods clearly requre dfferent quanttes of energy n order to produce one yuan of output, varatons are hghly lkely. A smple examnaton of how expendture and emsson shares of each sector vary across ncome brackets enables us to dentfy that whle rcher households do ndeed emt more per capta, poorer households tend to be more emssons ntensve-that s, generatng hgher emssons per yuan spent. Ther heavy relance on coal as a source of drect energy also makes poorer households sgnficantly less 'energy efficent', as reflected n hgher emssons/energy ratos.
Thrd, econometrc analyss provdes estmates of the extent of varatons n energy requrements and emssons that can be attrbuted to household varatons n per capta ncome and a varety of other household-specfic characterstcs. Beyond per capta ncome, other varables of nterest nclude household sze and the level of educaton. smaller households mght be expected to emt more per capta based on economes of scale n the drect use of energy: electrcty, fuel for cookng and so on. It s possble-although perhaps overly optmstc-that hgher levels of educaton could result n successful efforts to reduce per capta emssons. other factors that mght cause varatons n household energy requrements nclude dwellng sze, the age of household members and the provnce n whch households are located. The combned findngs that emerge gve rse to some crtcal polcy mplcatons.
Background
Frst, t s necessary to clarfy some key terms. 'drect' energy requrements of households are defined as the consumpton of energy carrers (coal, petroleum, natural gas and electrcty) purchased by households n order to cater for energy servces, such as space heatng, heatng tap water, lghtng, applances, cookng and motor fuel. 'Indrect' energy requrements refer to the consumpton of energy that occurs durng the producton process of a good or servce before ts use (Weber and Perrels 2000; We et al. 2007 ). drect energy requrements are relatvely easy to calculate. As long as physcal quanttes consumed of, say, petroleum, can be observed (whch they can n the survey data used below), t s possble to convert those quanttes nto tonnes or grams of 'coal equvalent' usng the approprate converson factors. The carbon emssons assocated wth each form of energy can be derved readly usng 'carbon coefficents', whch are constants that vary across dfferent energy forms (and across countres and over tme as well).
2 multplyng the petroleum quantty-expressed n tonnes of coal equvalent (tce)-by the approprate carbon coefficent provdes a measure of the total amount of carbon emssons assocated wth that quantty of petroleum consumpton. calculatng ndrect energy requrements and ther assocated carbon emssons s more complex. kok et al. (2006) survey the relevant lterature and note the obvous but mportant pont that dfferent methods, all based on nput-output (Io) analyss but usng dfferent data sources and dfferent levels of aggregaton, produce dfferent results. They dentfy three basc methods: first, basc Io energy analyss draws on monetary data based entrely on natonal accounts. The ndrect energy requrements of households are calculated by multplyng 'sectoral cumulatve energy ntenstes' wth monetary data on the final demand of households, whch are avalable from the Io table. energy ntenstes do not nclude drect energy delveres to households, whch are calculated separately usng physcal energy data from energy statstcs at the natonal level. second, 'Io plus household expendture' dffers from the basc method n that t reles on expendture surveys rather than Io tables to determne household expendture. expendture on each consumpton tem s multpled wth the correspondng value of energy ntensty for that tem. The drect energy requrements of households are also calculated separately, but here they are based on energyuse data collected at the household level. Ths s essentally the methodology adopted below, and has been used by many others (Weber and Perrels 2000; Pachaur 2004; cohen et al. 2005; Bn and dowlatabad 2005) . The thrd method s called 'hybrd energy analyss', whch nvolves a combnaton of process and Io analyss. In process analyss, the lfe cycle of a product s descrbed n physcal terms, delvng n great detal nto the varous stages of the producton process, such as dstrbuton, storage, transport, waste and recyclng, and so on. It s the most accurate and tme-consumng method and, as a consequence, appears to have been used only for european analyss where such detaled data are avalable (see, for example, renders et al. 2003 ). Ths method s smply out of the queston at ths stage for a chna-focused analyss.
Ths varety of methods (often referred to by dfferent names) has been appled to address a range of ssues n sngle-country and cross-country analyses.
3 Weber and Perrels (2000) assess the energy and emssons consequences of consumer actvtes n West Germany, the netherlands and France, consderng how alternatve lfestyles-such as slower economc growth or the adopton of cleaner technologes-mpact on projected household consumpton patterns. Pachaur and spreng (2002) use a 115-sector classficaton of Io tables for Inda n three dfferent years, enablng them to conduct crosssectonal and tme-seres analyses. They find that total energy consumpton by Indan households s dvded evenly between drect and ndrect energy requrements and accounts for 75 per cent of total energy consumpton n Inda. Ther tme-seres analyss enables them to dentfy the man drvers of ncreasng energy requrements n total and per capta terms-namely, growng expendture per capta and ncreasng energy ntensty n the food and agrcultural sectors. Pachaur (2004) bulds on ths to consder cross-sectonal varatons n household energy requrements n 1993-94, findng that the sze of the household dwellng, the number of members n the household and the lteracy level of the head of the household all effect household energy requrements-the first two postvely, the last one negatvely. cohen et al. (2005) nvestgate the pcture of equty that emerges wthn a developng country, usng expendture data on dfferent ncome levels across 11 ctes n Brazl. They show that 61 per cent of household energy s consumed ndrectly and find that there are farly constant energy ntenstes across ncome classes. renders et al. (2003) conduct a detaled examnaton of household energy ntenstes for a range of consumer goods n 11 european Unon countres, showng that the drect energy share vares across countres, rangng from 34 to 64 per cent.
The analyss of chna by We et al. (2007) s closest n sprt to ths paper. They first quantfy the drect and ndrect energy requrements and related carbon emssons of urban and rural resdents between 1999 and 2002. They find that 26 per cent of chna's total energy consumpton and 30 per cent of ts emssons are the 'consequence of resdents' lfestyles and economc actvtes to support these demands' (We et al. 2007:247) . Usng the Io plus expendture approach, they find that for urban resdents, the ndrect contrbuton of energy consumpton s 2.44 tmes greater than the drect contrbuton (accountng for 71 per cent of the total), whle for rural resdents t s smaller (accountng for 35 per cent of the total). The sectors covered are food, clothng, resdence, household facltes and servces, medcne and medcal servces, transport and communcaton servces, educaton, cultural and recreaton servces and mscellaneous commodtes and servces. Whle these sectors dffer sgnficantly from the ones used below, and the methodology s not dentcal, ths chapter provdes a useful benchmark for comparson.
Before turnng to a detaled descrpton of the methodology adopted n ths chapter, a few caveats should be noted. one regards the problem of usng expendture as the key varable for calculatng energy and emsson ntenstes. As noted by Weber and Perrels (2000) , calculatng an average energy requrement per dollar spent on 'food' does not allow a dstncton between hgh and low-qualty product choces wthn that category. They argue that hgh qualty usually comes at a hgh prce, whle the emboded energy ncrease s not commensurate, resultng n a lower energy ntensty per monetary unt spent on hgh-qualty products. regardless, to mprove on ths would requre a much more detaled treatment that s very dfficult to combne wth a dynamc descrpton of consumpton and producton n a socety (Weber and Perrels 2000) . Asde from the qualty ssue, hgh levels of aggregaton are also problematc. If we had data on the energy nputs for, say, rce, pork and tofu, t would be (relatvely) reasonable to assume that each of these s a homogeneous group and that prce s also homogeneous wthn each group. Gven that nstead all we can do s aggregate these nto 'food', because that s the extent of energy data avalable, t s true that we could overestmate or underestmate the energy and emsson ntenstes assocated wth each sub-group: rce, pork and tofu. Gven data constrants, there s lttle to be done about ths problem other than to emphasse that the dscusson s necessarly about average ntenstes, and to concede the shortcomngs of ths approach. 4 other problems rased n the lterature nclude the hgh level of uncertanty for countres that rely heavly on mports, where mports are assumed to be produced usng the same technology and structure as domestc ndustres, and also the ncompleteness of sectoral envronmental statstcs (for example, small and medum enterprses mght be regstered only n part and fal to be recorded accurately) (suh et al. 2004). hondo et al. (2002) dentfy numerous sources of uncertanty n carbon ntensty calculatons usng Io tables, ncludng data errors, multple goods n one sector, multple prces of one good, multple technologes of one good and multple producers of one good, presumably usng dfferent technologes. The household survey data used below do not ndcate the share of mports n household expendture and, lkewse, t s beyond the scope of ths paper to assess just how mportant these varous sources of uncertanty mght be. Instead, we smply acknowledge these ssues and concede that the analyss s necessarly approxmate rather than precse.
National-level energy requirements and carbon emissions
chna's drect energy consumpton was 2.14 bllon tonnes of coal equvalent (tce) n 2005 (Table 16 .1). Industry (ncludng mnng and quarryng, manufacturng and the producton and supply of electrc power, heat power and water) accounted for the lon's share of ths consumpton, at 69.8 per cent. resdental consumpton accounted for the next hghest share, at 10.9 per cent, wth urban and rural resdents accountng for 6.6 and 4.3 per cent respectvely. Ths places aggregate resdental drect energy consumpton above transport, storage, postal and telecommuncaton servces, agrculture, constructon and wholesale, retal trade and caterng servces. The domnance of ndustry n terms of drect energy consumpton explans why much of the lterature has focused on the relatonshp between chna's rapd ndustral development and energy demand.
5 Ths, however, overlooks a crtcal pont, whch s that chna's households ultmately consume a large share of ndustral output, and ndeed the output of other sectors as well. Ths s where the noton of 'ndrect' energy consumpton comes nto play.
Input-output tables provde the value of each productve sector used (ether as a final product or n the producton of another product) by the varous sectors of the economy, whch are: each of those productve sectors (agrculture, mnng and quarryng, foodstuff, and so on); rural, urban and government consumpton expendture; gross fixed-captal formaton and changes n nventores; and net exports. The sum of these values s equal to the total output value for each productve sector. The shares of each sector's total output consumed by rural and urban households are lsted n Table 16 .2. our noton of ndrect energy consumpton follows from observng these shares, whch are as hgh as 49.5 per cent of the total output n the case of foodstuffs and average 16.8 per cent across all sectors. Gven that the foodstuff sector, for example, used 43.3 mllon tce as drect energy nputs n the producton process, households ndrectly consumed 21.4 mllon tce through ther consumpton of foodstuffs. In terms of total energy requrements, then, n addton to the 10.9 per cent of total energy consumed drectly by urban and rural households (as shown n Table 16 .1), another 16.8 per cent of chna's total energy-or 360 mllon tce-was consumed through ther expendture on other products (Table 16. 3). Ths mples that 27.7 per cent of chna's total energy can be traced to household consumpton (very close to We et al.'s [2007] figure of 26 per cent). For urban households, ndrect energy requrements of close to 248 mllon tce are 1.75 tmes hgher than ther drect energy requrements (accountng for 64 per cent of total urban household energy consumpton), whle for rural households ndrect requrements are 1.2 tmes hgher (accountng for 55 per cent of the total). As urbansaton progresses n chna, ths s ndcatve of the fact that ndrect energy demand wll become an ncreasngly domnant source of chna's consumer-drven emssons trends.
In order to look more closely at the energy requrements and carbon emssons of households n chna n the next secton, t s first necessary to calculate the 'energy ntensty', defined as the energy requrements per yuan of output n each sector, and the 'carbon ntensty', defined as the carbon emssons per yuan of output n each sector. dvdng the total energy consumed n each sector by the gross value of output n that sector gves sector-level energy ntenstes, whch are provded n Table 16 .4 n terms of grams of coal equvalent (gce) per yuan for each of the sectors for whch data are avalable for 2005.
6 one pont that s mmedately clear s that energy ntenstes vary substantally across sectors, rangng from 1,178 gce per yuan n the 'mnng of other ores', to just 5.47 gce per yuan n the 'manufacturng of communcaton, computers and other electronc equpment'. In aggregate, the constructon sector has the lowest energy requrements per yuan of output at 9.87 gce, compared wth 20.22 gce n agrculture, 58.25 gce n manufacturng and 79.36 gce n mnng.
7 calculatng the carbon ntenstes s a lttle more nvolved because not all forms of energy are assocated wth the same carbon emssons. To resolve ths, we first need to know how much of each type of energy s used by each producton sector. These data are avalable from the China Energy Statistical Yearbook (natonal Bureau of statstcs 2006) and provde the energy requrements (that s, drect energy nputs) for producton n 48 sectors. eghteen dfferent fuels are specfied, whch we then aggregate nto sx categores: coal, cokng products, petroleum products, natural gas, heat and electrcty. 8 snce the data are measured n consstent unts, t s possble to calculate the share of energy from each category used n producton n each of the 48 sectors.
9 For example, agrculture consumed 79.8 mllon tce n 2005. of that, 30.1 per cent was coal, 1.5 per cent was cokng products, 50.4 per cent was petroleum products, 0 per cent was natural gas, 0.05 per cent was heat and 17.9 per cent was electrcty. Based on data from the energy Informaton Admnstraton (eIA 2008) of the Us department of energy, Table 16 .5 provdes the carbon emsson coefficents for chna n 2005, measured n tonnes of carbon equvalent (tcae).
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It s then straghtforward to calculate the carbon ntensty for each sector by multplyng each emsson coefficent by the proporton of each fuel used n producton and summng over all fuels, gvng the emssons ntenstes n grams of carbon per yuan reported n Table 16.4. Gven that dfferent sectors use dfferent types of energy n dfferent proportons, there s not a perfect correlaton between energy ntensty and emssons ntensty. Although the correlaton at ths sectoral level s extremely hgh, at 0.999, a closer look at the household data below reveals mportant dfferences n across-ncome decles.
Urban household energy requirements and carbon emissions
The data used n ths secton are drawn from the Urban household Income and expendture survey (natonal Bureau of statstcs 2005). Although the survey covered all 31 provnces n chna, we have access only to the data for 16 provnces. In the survey, household expendture s dvded nto seven categores: current-perod consumpton; expendture on housng buldng or purchasng; transfer expendture (ncludng tax, donatons, buyng lottery tckets, payng for expendture of non-coresdng famly members [parents or chldren], expendture on non-savng nsurance, and other transfer expendture); nterest-only mortgage repayments; socal welfare savngs; savng and mortgage repayments (prncples only); and end-of-perod cash n hand. The part of household expendture that we are able to convert nto drect and ndrect energy consumpton and carbon emssons s the first category: current-perod consumpton, whch, on average, accounts for 75 per cent of total household expendture (see column 5 n Appendx Table A16 .1). To the extent that any of the other categores requre energy nputs and therefore generate emssons, the calculatons below wll underestmate households' ndrect contrbutons to chna's energy demand. The survey provdes detals of household currentperod consumpton on a range of hghly dsaggregated goods. We aggregate these accordng to the sectors n Table 16 .4, and are therefore able to calculate the urban household energy requrements and carbon emssons that occur ndrectly va each household's consumpton bundle. 11 Ths s the noton of ndrect energy ntroduced above, but now appled to household-level expendture data. In addton to these ndrect energy requrements, each household also consumes energy drectly, n the form of coal, gas, petroleum and electrcty. The survey data provde the quanttes of each of these consumed by each household, whch are readly converted nto tonnes of coal equvalent (tce), from whch the carbon emssons can be obtaned. We also have expendture data for each of these forms of drect energy consumpton, from whch energy and emsson ntenstes can be obtaned.
Three mportant assumptons are made n calculatng household energy consumpton and carbon emssons. Frst, a szeable amount of household food consumpton comes from eatng out. We assume that one-thrd of the cost of eatng out s due to food consumpton, whle the remander s servce cost. 12 We further assume that half of the cost of food eaten out stems from food processed from agrcultural products, whle the other half stems from manufactured food. second, we assume that 25 per cent of total expendture on publc transportaton fees, such as expendture on tax, bus, ar and tran tckets, s related to petrol consumpton, whle the rest s attrbuted to servces. Thrd, all servce fees are assumed to be energy free, due to data lmtatons. excludng servce costs, the proporton of current-perod consumpton that s counted for as drect and ndrect energy consumpton s about 73 per cent of current-perod consumpton and 55 per cent of per capta total household expendture (see Table A16 .1). As wth the above excluded categores n total household expendture, omttng servces from the analyss wll mean that we underestmate households' ndrect contrbutons to chna's energy demand. Table 16 .6 presents summary statstcs by ncome decles for urban households' total energy consumpton, carbon emssons, drect and ndrect emssons, per capta energy consumpton and carbon emssons, and drect emssons by dfferent energy sources. The table shows that the urban chnese households surveyed consume an average of 1.71 tce per annum, whch n turn generates an average of 0.9 tonnes of carbon emssons (tcae). Average per capta energy consumpton across all households s 0.61 tce per annum, whch generates 0.32 tcae. energy consumpton and carbon emssons are much hgher for rcher households than for poorer ones. households n the top-10 percentle ncome group (the tenth decle) consume an average of 2.48 tce, some 86 per cent more than the amount consumed by households n the poorest group (the first decle), at 1.34 tce. smlarly, the rchest decle emts, on average, 66 per cent more carbon than the poorest.
By separatng total energy consumpton nto drect and ndrect sources, t s revealed that only 32 per cent of household energy consumpton s from drect sources.
13 nevertheless, wth regard to carbon emssons, ndrect sources account for a larger proporton, especally for the rchest decle, n whch close to 40 per cent of carbon emssons are from ndrect sources.
14 Ths compares wth just 20 per cent for the poorest decle (see Table A16 .3). Why does ndrect energy demand account for a hgher proporton of total emssons generated by rcher households than by poorer ones? When comparng carbon emssons across ncome groups, t s clear that rch households emt more per capta than poor households; however, f comparng drect emssons, the poor generate only slghtly less carbon than the rch. Further nvestgaton shows that the hgh drect emssons for poor households are due manly to ther relatvely hgh levels of coal consumpton-the most emsson-ntensve form of energy. The poorest ncome decle's carbon emssons from coal consumpton are about seven tmes as hgh as the rchest decle's. Ths, n turn, s due to the fact that the prce of coal s one-thrd of the prce of gas, one-nnth of the prce of electrcty and one-tenth of the prce of petrol, as shown n Table 16.7.
A closer look at the data reveals some nterestng ponts regardng varatons n the level of carbon emssons per unt of energy consumed across households. Ths emssons/energy rato provdes a measure of the extent of the carbon ntensty of energy, or energy efficency, wth lower levels mplyng that energy use s relatvely energy efficent. To sum up the dscusson of Table 16 .6 and further examne ths energy efficency, we present a group of graphs that provde vsual relatonshps between energy and emssons on the one hand, and ncome on the other. Fgure 16.1 presents per capta total energy consumpton, carbon emssons and the rato of carbon emssons over energy consumpton, by ncome percentle. The figure shows that whle rch households consume more energy and produce more carbon emssons per capta, ther emssons/energy rato s lower than poor households'. That s, rcher households are relatvely energy efficent. We then plot separately drect and ndrect energy, emssons and ther rato n Fgures 16.2 and 16.3a. The two figures ndcate that the major source of lower energy efficency for the poor s drect energy consumpton, whch generates substantally more emssons for the poor than for the rch. For ndrect energy consumpton and emssons, there s almost no dfference across ncome groups.
The data presented n Table 16 .6 ndcate that the man reason for hgh levels of drect energy consumpton and carbon emssons for people n poor households s ther hgh level of coal consumpton. We therefore exclude coal from drect energy consumpton and consequent emssons and plot the remanng drect energy and emssons by ncome group agan (Fgure 16.3b ). The new figure shows almost the same level of energy efficency for poor and rch households. In fact, there s a slghtly hgher emssons/energy rato for the top ncome decle compared wth the other ncome groups.
The next queston of nterest s whether there s any varaton n rch and poor households' per yuan carbon emssons. Fgure 16.4 plots average emssons Per capita direct emissions Per capita direct energy Per capita direct energy efficiency dvded by total expendture per household. The top sold lne n Fgure 16.4 s total emssons per yuan. The figure ndcates that every yuan spent by the poorest household generates 120 grams of carbon equvalent (gcae), whle one yuan spent by the rchest household generates only 20 gcae. Almost the entre dfference n these emssons ntenstes s due to drect energy consumpton, as can be seen by the fact that the curve for drect emssons per yuan follows the total emssons curve closely whle the curve for ndrect emssons per yuan s almost flat. Ths, n turn, s due to the hgh level of coal consumpton by the poor (as seen by the curve for drect emssons excludng coal, whch s also very flat). In other words, the most mportant dscrepancy between rch and poor households les n the dfferent shares of expendture allocated to drect coal consumpton and the emssons generated as a result. Ths s not to say that the sources of ndrect emssons do not vary across ncome brackets. For example, food (processed from agrculture, manufactured and eatng out combned) accounts for 75 per cent of the poorest decle's emssons, compared wth just 48 per cent for the rchest decle, whle 10 per cent of the rchest decle's ndrect emssons stem from the manufacturng of raw chemcals and chemcal materals, compared wth 5 per cent for the poorest decle. These dfferences do not, however, amount to sgnficant dfferences n emssons per yuan spent for each of these ncome groups. Instead, t s all .06
.04
.02 0 about drect emsson shares, and those generated from coal consumpton n partcular: 58 per cent of the poorest households' drect emssons stem from coal consumpton compared wth just 6.5 per cent for the rchest households.
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Whle rch households therefore consume more energy and produce more carbon emssons than poor households, poor households produce more emssons per unt of energy consumpton and more emssons per yuan spent than rch households.
An econometric analysis
The above analyss s based entrely on smple averages by ncome group. energy consumpton and emssons can also be affected by other factors, such as household composton and dwellng sze. Further, households' resdental locaton can also have a sgnficant effect due to weather condtons and regonal energy prce varatons. In ths secton, we estmate smple energy and emssons determnaton equatons, whch allows us to tease out other factors and to dentfy the pure ncome effect of urban household energy requrements and emssons. In our econometrc model, n addton to per capta ncome and ts squared term, we control for household sze, the gender, age and years of schoolng of the household head, a group of household composton varables relatng to gender and age, dwellng sze, and dummy varables for each of the 15 provnces other than Bejng, whch s the benchmark provnce and therefore the omtted dummy varable.
Tables 16.8 and 16.9 present the results for the determnants of per capta energy consumpton and per capta emssons respectvely. We observe almost the same pattern of determnants n both and therefore focus the remanng dscusson on the energy consumpton results n Table 16.8. on average, larger households consume less energy per capta, verfyng an economy-of-scale effect. cookng for five people should consume less energy than cookng for one person five tmes. smlarly, five people watchng TV requres the same amount of energy as one person watchng TV. our results also show that males and older household heads are assocated wth hgher energy consumpton, whle households wth more educated heads consume less energy. Ths last effect s, however, applcable only to total energy and drect energy consumpton.
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Ths lends some support to the optmstc clam that people wth hgher levels of educaton are more aware of the mpact of ther energy consumpton on total emssons and account for ths n ther consumpton decsons. The household composton varables ndcate that relatve to the omtted category (male and female adults aged 20-65), chldren n most age groups consume less energy, whle older people (male and female above 65) consume more energy. Ths could be related to the fact that old people spend more tme at home. Further, the larger the sze of the house, the more energy consumed. on average, every 100 square metres requres 44.3 kg of coal equvalent energy. Ths s due manly to drect energy consumpton and, n partcular, coal consumpton; however, larger housng s assocated wth hgher ndrect energy consumpton as well. The final part of Table 16 .8 presents results for the provncal dummy varables. relatve to Bejng, the followng provnces (ctes) consume more energy (n descendng order): shanx, shangha, chongqng, schuan, helongjang, henan, laonng and Anhu. Ths order s almost the same for drect energy consumpton. For non-coal drect energy consumpton, there s a slght dfference n consumpton orders. For example, shangha ranks first, whle shanx ranks second. In terms of ndrect energy consumpton, only Guangdong and shangha exceed Bejng, whle the remanng provnces all consume less drect energy than Bejng. These energy consumpton dfferences across provnces could be related to the dfferences n energy prce levels and resource reserves across regons. For example, t s understandable that households n shanx would consume more energy, especally coal, gven ts abundance n shanx. rcher regons appear to be the largest consumers of ndrect energy, as evdenced by the postve coefficents on shangha and Guangdong n the final column. Ths compounds the earler clam that as chnese households and regons become rcher, ndrect energy patterns become ncreasngly mportant.
To capture potental dmnshng margnal energy requrements and carbon emssons as ncome ncreases, we nclude a squared term for the latter n the regressons. The results ndcate that the relatonshp between energy consumpton/carbon emssons and ncome for urban chnese households s essentally lnear across the ncome range of our sample. For example, wth regard to total per capta energy consumpton, every addtonal yuan of ncome ncreases energy consumpton by 20 gde, but the rate of ncrease falls by just 0.00006 gce. For ndrect energy consumpton, the dmnshng pont s not reached untl 158,000 yuan per capta, whch s more than five tmes the current average per capta ncome level. For total energy consumpton, the ponts of dmnshng margnal energy requrements and carbon emssons are reached at ncome levels of 174,000 and 363,000 yuan respectvely. To vsualse the estmated relatonshp between energy consumpton/carbon emssons and ncome, Fgures 16.5 and 16.6 plot the predcted relatonshp for 99 per cent of the range of ncome levels n our sample (100-42,100 yuan). The figures show that wthn our sample ncome range, the relatonshp between ncome and all types of energy/emssons s almost lnear. one of the nterestng results s that ncome has a stronger effect on non-coal drect energy consumpton and carbon emssons than on total drect energy consumpton and carbon emssons, confirmng yet agan that coal s manly a poor peoples' energy.
Conclusions
Ths chapter focused on three nterrelated ssues. Frst, we drew on natonallevel data to establsh the noton that the total energy requrements of households are substantally hgher when ther ndrect energy requrements are added to ther drect energy consumpton. Indeed, the calculatons showed that ths allocated an addtonal 16.8 per cent of chna's total energy demand to households, 11.2 per cent of whch was attrbuted to urban households. If the eleventh Fve-Year Plan succeeds n ts objectve of shftng the chnese economy towards consumpton-led growth, ndrect energy shares are lkely to rse n the future, thereby becomng ncreasngly mportant for understandng future energy demand and consumer-drven emssons trends.
second, usng urban household survey data, we examned the extent of varaton n total energy requrements and emssons across households wth dfferent ncome levels. Whle there were clear dfferences n the shares of ndrect emssons attrbutable to the dfferent consumpton bundles of rch and poor households, these were overshadowed by overwhelmng evdence that the share of emssons attrbuted to drect energy consumpton matters most: poorer households are more emssons ntensve because of ther heavy dependence on coal. The most crtcal mplcaton s, therefore, that poor households are gven the opportunty to reduce ths coal dependence. Ths could occur as a consequence of ncome growth, gven our observaton that rcher households consume less coal; therefore, polces targetng poor household ncome growth reman crucal. It s equally mportant, however, to ensure that adequate nvestment s drected towards cleaner energy alternatves n the near future so that the swtch away from coal s a feasble opton.
The survey-based analyss produced a share of ndrect energy for urban households of 32 per cent, just half the share that we found usng natonallevel aggregate data. Ths dscrepancy stemmed from a number of ssues, ncludng the need to use per capta consumpton rather than expendture and the excluson of servces from the survey-based analyss. moreover, throughout the chapter, we overlooked the processes that delver final goods to household doorsteps, ncludng the storage and dstrbuton of goods-all of whch requre consderable energy nputs. These nadequaces only strengthen the clam that the ndrect energy requrements of chnese households matter more to the future of chna's contrbutons to global envronmental pressures than Thrd, the econometrc analyss focused on the determnants of varaton n per capta energy requrements and emssons. The vrtually lnear relatonshp between per capta ncome and energy demand s ndcatve of the dlemma chna s facng as per capta ncomes contnue to grow, snce there s no ndcaton of dmnshng margnal energy requrements happenng over the wde range of current ncome levels. Ths findng stresses the need for polcymakers to promote ways to reduce the emssons ntenstes of all of the goods consumed by chnese households and, for that matter, used by the other end users as well. The hgher energy requrements of rcher provnces even after controllng for per capta ncome further compound ths need, as poorer provnces contnue to grow and strve towards lvng standards comparable wth ther rcher neghbours. Whle there s some evdence that households wth hgher levels of educaton consume less energy per capta, ths result does not hold up n the regresson usng ndrect energy only. Whether or not educaton has a role to play n promotng cleaner consumpton patterns n the future therefore remans an open queston, although t s hard to thnk that such efforts would prove detrmental. Ths pont extends to thoughts about whether 'green' consumpton polces stand any chance of reducng chna's emssons path below current trajectores.
To end on a brght note, assumng that servces are relatvely energy efficent (whch s certanly the case compared wth drect coal consumpton) and notng the above evdence that rcher chnese households spend a hgher share of ther ncome on servces, the future for chna could well look cleaner f ncomes can be rased across the board to the pont at whch servces domnate consumpton patterns. That future cannot arrve quckly enough. 1 We et al. (2007) and lang et al. (2007) are the only englsh-language papers we have found, after an extensve lterature search, that focus explctly on chnese household energy consumpton.
Notes
2 By focusng on carbon ntenstes only, we overlook other greenhouse gases, such as methane, ntrous oxde and chlorofluorocarbons. Whle these other greenhouse gases could be equally, or even more, mportant for certan envronmental problems, data restrctons prevent a more holstc analyss at ths stage.
3 For example, kok et al.'s Io plus household expendture approach s referred to by Bn and dowlatabad (2005) as 'envronmental Io lfe-cycle analyss', whle Weber and Perrels (2000) refer to the same method as the 'mxed monetary energetc approach'. and retal trades, hotels and caterng servces' and 'other servces', as the gross value of output for these sectors s not avalable. expendture on transport wll be accounted for n the drect energy calculatons, dscussed further below. servces are, however, omtted from the analyss as there s no alternatve gven data avalablty at ths stage.
7 As mentoned earler, the sectors are not comparable drectly wth those used by We et al (2007) . note, however, that they calculate energy and carbon ntenstes n ther 'food' sector of 28 grams and 23 grams per yuan respectvely. Ths sector ncorporates the food processng, manufacturng and beverages sectors used above and, takng smple averages across these sectors, reassurngly puts our calculatons n the same ballpark as thers.
8 coal ncludes raw coal, clean coal and other washed coal. cokng products nclude coke, coke oven gas, other gas and other coke products. Petroleum products nclude crude ol, gasolne, kerosene, desel ol, fuel ol, petroleum lqud gas, refinery gas and other petroleum products.
natural gas, heat and electrcty stand alone.
9 To complcate matters slghtly, the relevant table n the China Energy Statistical Yearbook (nBs 2006) reports total final energy consumpton n each sector n two consstent forms: coal equvalent calculaton and calorfic value calculaton. It provdes, however, only the breakdown of energy sources n terms of calorfic value calculatons, so we use these to calculate the shares of each source. In terms of shares, the results are equvalent whchever measure s used.
10 The electrcty coefficent s a weghted sum of the coal, ol and gas coefficents, based on the shares of coal, ol and gas used n chna's electrcty generaton beng 78 per cent, 2. 11 see Table A16 .2 n the Appendx for detals. due to the data lmtatons dscussed n prevous footnotes, not all sectors n Table 16 .4 are ncluded n the analyss n ths secton.
12 Although the nutrton lterature normally assumes a 50 per cent premum to reflect processng margns, studes also find that ths assumpton s not senstve to the estmated ncome elastcty of nutrton ntake (see, for example, subramanan and deaton 1996 and Gbson and rozelle 2002).
13 Ths s qute a departure from the aggregate figures n the precedng secton, whch show that drect energy demand accounts for only 36 per cent of urban households' total energy demand.
Two obvous reasons why we understate ndrect energy demand are that we do not ncorporate all sectors or all expendture n our analyss. The figure also dffers sgnficantly from We et al. (2007) , who find that drect energy accounts for just 29 per cent of urban household energy requrements. Ther figure s at the lowest end of the lterature surveyed n the prevous secton, whle ours here s towards the hgh end. one reason for the dscrepancy could be the dfferent consumpton categores that we assess, partcularly as we dvde consumpton nto more than 20 categores compared wth We et al.'s eght. Another clear dfference s that n We et al. (2007) , the 'resdence' category domnates urban ndrect energy demand, accountng for more than 60 per cent of t. Included n ths category are the producton and supply of electrc power, steam, hot water and gas, all of whch are assumed to be drect energy demand n our analyss.
14 In addton, gven that rcher households spend a hgher proporton of ther ncome on servces than poorer households, and these are largely excluded from our story here, the share of energy and emssons that can be attrbuted to ndrect sources s lkely to be understated more for rch than for poor. our sample households spend, on average, 2,243 yuan per capta on servces, whch accounts for 27 per cent of per capta current-perod consumpton. For the poorest group, servce expendture s 727 yuan per capta, accountng for 23 per cent of the total current-perod consumpton, whle for the rchest group ths figure s 5,592 yuan, accountng for 30 per cent of the current-perod consumpton (see columns 3 and 6 n Appendx Table  A16 .1).
15 see Appendx Table A16 .3 for detals.
16 When, however, only non-coal drect energes are ncluded, the effect of the household head's educaton swtches sgn and becomes postve and statstcally sgnficant. These contradctory results are puzzlng, but are perhaps related to hgh correlatons between per capta ncome and educaton levels n combnaton wth the hgh coal content of poorer households' drect energy consumpton. 
